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Abstract: This research demonstrated an ultrafast passively mode-locked thulium-holmium doped 
fibre laser (THDFL) using a carbon nanotube (CNT)-chitin composite film as a saturable absorber 
(SA). The CNTs were fabricated using ultrasonic-assisted liquid-phase exfoliation, and the chitin 
biopolym er was derived from oyster mushrooms (Pleurotus Ostreatus). The free-standing SA 
successfully performed a mode-locking operation at a threshold input pump power of 203 mW  
with an operating wavelength of 1908.53 nm. The generated mode-locked pulses had repetition 
rate, pulse width, and signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) values of 16 MHz, 1.1 ps, and 69 dB, respectively. 
The work demonstrates the potential of CNTs embedded in chitin biopolymer as a sustainable and 
environmentally friendly SA for a wide range of applications, particularly for pulsed lasers.
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1. Introduction

C arbon nanotubes (CNTs) have been  w idely  investigated and im plem ented as sat
urable absorbers (SA) for generating ultrashort pulses. This attention is due to the excellent 
properties of CNTs, including u ltrafast recovery tim e, w ide absorption bandw idth, h igh 
optical dam age threshold, and ease of fabrication [1] . In  the optical field in  particular, 
CNTs are know n for their direct bandgap properties, w ith the gap depending on the tube 
diameter [2,3] . Consequently, by growing nanotubes with the proper diameter distribution, 
it is possible to set absorption peak positions in a broad spectral range betw een visible and 
near-IR [4 ]. The first dem onstration of a CNT-SA-based m ode-locked erbium - doped fibre 
laser w ith in  this range w as reported by  Set et al. in 2003 [5 ]. They dem onstrated a fibre 
laser w ith  a p icosecond (1 ps) pulse w idth in linear and ring configurations obtained by 
sandw iching SW CN Ts betw een tw o optical plates. Since then, C N T-based m ode-locked 
erbium -doped fibre lasers have been w idely explored.

Recently the developm ent of thulium -doped fibre lasers has been the subject of exten
sive research due to the high dem and for extrem ely stable, low -cost, and u ltrafast laser 
production in the m id-IR  spectral region, in  particular a t 2 ^m. This bandw idth  offers a 
w ide range of laser operating  w avelengths in  the eye-safe spectral region [6 ]. Thulium - 
doped laser sources operate in a w avelength range close to the absorption peaks of w ater 
m olecules and m ost polycarbonate m aterials, m aking them  appealing in m any industrial 
applications, such as the biom edical and m edical areas [7 ]. In com parison  to holm ium  
lasers, thulium  lasers have a significant advantage in that Tm 3+ ions can be directly stim 
ulated w ith  com m ercially  available laser diodes of about 800 nm . D ue to the lim ited 
availability  o f d irect holm ium -ion pum ping sources, co-doping is the ideal strategy for
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generating holm ium -based fibre laser system s [8]. C o-doping w ith holm ium  ions enables 
energy transfer from  the 3F4 state of thulium  ions to the 5I7 state of holm ium  ions, w hich 
then generates lasing at w avelengths around 2 ^m [9 ]. H ow ever, little has been  reported 
on pulsed laser generation using this co-doped gain m edium . In 2009, K ieu  et al. [10] 
dem onstrated a m ode-locked thulium -holm ium  doped fibre (TH D F) laser using a fibre 
taper embedded in an SW CN T-polym er composite. Two loop mirrors based on 2 x  2 fused 
couplers w ere incorporated  into the fibre to form  an optical cavity. The laser generated 
750 fs soliton pulses w ith  0.5 nJ energy and 25 m W  average pow er at a w avelength of 
~1.9 |am [10]. Similarly, KivistS et al. [11] studied the use of polymer-free CNTs on a highly 
reflective silver (Ag) mirror, w hich  enabled the bu ild ing of a robust and com pact linear 
cavity  laser. The TH D F-doped fibre laser produced ~1.0 ps pulses w ith  15 m W  average 
output pow er at the central w avelength of 1991 nm.

The incorporation of CNTs in laser cavities usually involves em bedding the CNTs in 
synthetic polymers for ease of integration and removal, as w ell as for enhanced robustness 
and mechanical properties [12,13]. These synthetic polymers include PVA, PEO and PMMA, 
am ong others [14,15]. PVA, in particular, is a host polym er w idely  used for form ing 
com posites w ith  m aterials such as M oS2 [16], C N T [11,17], and graphene [18] ow ing to 
its h igh solubility in w ater, m aking the fabrication process easier w hile providing added 
strength w ithou t h indering the properties of the SA  m aterial itself. H ow ever, w hen PVA 
w as used to form  a com posite w ith  indium  selenide, it resulted in  higher optical loss 
and a reduction in  transm ittance from  92%  to 86%  [19] . PEO, a polym er alternative 
in  optics, is also com m only used due to its desirable properties such as high therm al 
stability, mechanical flexibility, chemical stability, cost effectiveness, and excellent corrosion 
resistance [20- 22]. H ow ever, the refractive index of this m aterial is relatively low  [23]. 
B io-host polym ers such as chitosan and chitin  have been  introduced as an alternative to 
synthetic polym ers for producing a com posite as an SA  in  the 2 ^m region. H ow ever, 
chitosan can be harm ful to hum an health  [24], and therefore w e used chitin  as the host 
polym er for the fabrication of the CN T SA.

C hitin  is the second m ost abundant natural polym er on earth  after cellulose. It is 
found in the shells of crustaceans, insect exoskeletons, and fungi cell w alls [25]. It has been 
used in  m any applications in  areas such as the biom edical, nanotechnology, electronic, 
and solar cell industries due to its unique biochem ical properties, such as biocompatibility, 
biodegradability, non-toxicity, and ability to form films [26,27]. Additionally, chitin is tough 
and durable in  high-acid ity  and harm ful environm ents, m aking it useful for producing 
films that can be used in high-power and high-tem perature laser operations. This has been 
a problem  for existing SA s, since the perform ance of the SA  is often  constrained by  the 
host p olym er's low  heat resistance. This advantage has prom pted the use of chitin  in the 
fabrication of C N T-chitin-based SA s for pulsed laser generation [28]. Recently, Zuikafly 
et al. [28] used chitin as the host polymer in a graphene-based SA to generate a mode-locked 
pulsed fibre laser in the 2 ^m region. The laser generated pulses w ith  repetition rate and 
pulse w idth of 11.35 M Hz and 7.033 ps, respectively. In contrast, this paper will discuss the 
perform ance of CNTs w ith a chitin-based SA  in the m ode-locking of a thulium -doped fibre 
laser operating in the 2 ^m region.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Preparation and Characterisation ofC N T -C hitin

The com m ercial CNTs used in the fabrication of this C N T-chitin  w ere obtained from 
C heap Tubes, G rafton, VT, U SA  (Length: 3 -3 0  ^m, purity: 99% ) and w ere synthesized 
u sing catalytic chem ical vapour deposition (CC VD ). The CNTs consisted of an  equal 
m ix of SW C N T and double-w alled carbon nanotubes (D W CN T) w ith  inner diam eters of 
0 .8-1 .6  nm and 1-4  nm, respectively. Good preparation is needed to ensure a w ell-dispersed 
solution w hen m ixing CNTs w ith  a polym er, since the form ation of C N T bundles in  the 
polym er can obstruct the non-linear optical absorption due to the decrem ent of the optical 
Kerr effect, w hich is an im portant param eter for developing a good SA [2]. To “unzip" the
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C N T bundles, w e em ployed u ltrasonic-assisted  liquid phase exfoliation w ith  the aid of 
sodium  dodecyl sulphate (SDS) (Sigma Aldrich, Selangor, Malaysia). In the experim ent, 1% 
of SDS w as added to 400 mL of deionised (DI) water and stirred until completely dissolved. 
Then 250 m g of CNTs w ere added into the SD S solution and ultrasonically treated for 3 h 
using a probe sonicator (Q -Sonic) w ith  output frequency and pulse am plitude of 20 kHz 
and 40%, respectively. During the ultrasonication, the pulse mode w as set at 30 s on and 10 s 
off. Ultrasonication generates high local shear, specifically at the CN T bundle ends. W hen 
the bundle ends are "fra y e d " in this m anner, the spaces betw een them  becom e sites for 
SDS adsorption via hydrophobic interactions and Van der Waals forces. The SDS molecules 
gradually exfoliate the CNT bundles in an "unzippering" m echanism [29- 33]. Subsequently 
the CN T suspension w as centrifuged (Heraeus M ultifuge X1, Therm o Scientific, Selangor, 
M alaysia) at 1000 rpm  for an hour to allow  for the sedim entation of agglom erated C N T 
bundles. The dispersed CNTs in the upper 20% of the solution in the centrifuge tube w ere 
carefully  collected using a m icropipette and transferred to a new  centrifuge tube before 
m ixing w ith the chitin polymer.

The preparation of the chitin  polym er w as perform ed follow ing the procedure of 
N aw aw i et al. (2019) [33]. Pleurotus ostreatus m ushroom s w ere thaw ed and rinsed w ith  
distilled w ater for 5  m in to rem ove any observable contam inants. A fter rinsing three 
tim es, the m ushroom s w ere blended for 5  m in u sing a com m ercial kitchen blender. A n 
extraction process w as perform ed using hot w ater at 85 ° C for 30 m in to rem ove any 
water-soluble components. Excess water containing soluble components w as then removed 
by  centrifugation, and the residual m ushroom  cake w as soaked in 1 M  N aO H  to rem ove 
protein, lipid and alkaline-soluble polysaccharides, re-centrifuged to remove excess solids, 
and diluted in w ater (0.8%  w/v) before being stored at 4 °C  for further use. A  pure chitin 
film  w as prepared by  transferring the solution to a petri d ish and leaving it to dry. To 
prepare the CNT-chitin SA, the CNT suspension was mixed w ith the chitin in a one-to-four 
ratio. The m ixture w as u ltrasonicated  for 60 m in to ensure that the CNTs w ere evenly 
dispersed in the chitin. The m ixture w as then transferred to a  petri dish and left to dry for 
48 h at room tem perature, resulting in a free-standing CN T-chitin-based SA film.

The fabricated CN T-chitin SA  w as characterized using transm ission electron m i
croscopy (TEM ; JEO L, JEM -2100F, Tokyo, Japan) and field em ission scanning electron 
m icroscopy (FESEM ; JEO L, JSM -7800F, Tokyo, Japan) for m orphological observation. The 
TEM  analysis of the CN T-SDS in DI w ater w as observed at a m agnification of 20 nm  and 
5 nm , as show n in Figure 1a,b, w hich show s the tightly  packed nanotube arrangem ent. 
Figure 1c show s the FESEM  im age of pristine CNT pow der in bundled form. W ithout fur
ther sonication, the CNTs remain aggregated and the degree of dispersion is poor. Figure 1 d 
show s the im age of the C N T-chitin  film. The CNTs are clearly w ell-d ispersed  w ith in  the 
m atrices of the chitin fibrous structure.
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Figure 1. Surface morphology of CNT: (a,b ) TEM images o f CNT’, (c) FESEM image of CNT powder, 
(d) FESEM image of CNT-chitin film.

Figure 2 show s the R am an spectrum  representing the vibrational properties of the 
fabricated C N T-chitin , obtained v ia  R am an spectro scopy (A lpha 300R, W itec, U lm , G er
m any) through a 488 nm  laser source; at room  tem perature. D ifferent vibrational bands 
were observed describing the characteristics of the CNTs. The characteristic Raman features 
of CNTs are seen in the radial breathing m ode (RBM ), w hich allow s the estim ation of the 
nanotubes' diam eter w ith the follow ing equation [34]:

A
wsBM  =  d(a +  B (1)

where cvrBM is the RBM frequency, d T is the CNT diameter, A  = 248 cm -1  and B = 10 cm - 1 . 
In  addition, several peaks in the RBM  band are observed due to the inner and outer 
nanotubes and the interlayer interaction of the D W CN Ts. In the RBM  band, the peaks 
locate dal: 152 cm -1  and 192 cm -1  represent the oufer and inner layer of the: DWCNTs [35]. 
By u sing th e  tagBM relation, th c estim ated nanotube diam eters w ere found to lie around 
1.36 nm  (inner) and 1.75 nm  (outer), w hich  are com parable w ith  the CNT" specification. 
M eanwhile, for the SWCNTs, the Ct>RiM  was obs erved to be betw een 12 0 cm -1  and 250 cm - 1 , 
w ith ths diam eter ranging from 1 nm to 2 nm. It is our belief that tine <f>RBM overlaps w ith 
the 152 cm -1  peak, based on a com parison w ith established Raman spectra of SWCNTs [34]. 
D efects and sp3-hybridised carbon atom s give rise to a eD " band centered at t3 5 4  cm - 1 , 
the height of w hich is inversely related to nanotube quality .36] . The G -band com es from 
the graphiSe-like structure of the SW C N Tt in the 2D  plane m ode. The spestrum  clearly 
show s the distinct feature o . the SW CNTs in w hich the so -called G  peak, w h ich originates 
faom the tangential vibrations o f the taebon atom s [37], is observed to be prom inent at 
1593 cm - 1 . The sharp Lorentzian G peak indicates that the sem iconducting SWCNTs have 
been  properly deposited on the fibre ferrule end [38]. There is a resonant 2D  peak at 
2600 cm -1  occurring as an overtone of the "D "  band [36].
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Figure 2. Raman spectrum of CNT-chitin film .

2.2 . Determ ination o f  Linear and N on-Linear Optical Properties o f  CN T-Chitin  
Saturabl e A bsorber

Prior to the insertion  of the C N T-chitin  SA  in  the laser cavity, linear and non-linear 
m easurem ent w as perform ed to optically characterize the CNT-chitin. Tire linear m easure
m ent w as perform ed using; a UV-V.s-N IR spectrophotom eter (Lam bda 750, Pelkin Elmer, 
Waltham, M A, USA) in which two samples, chitin and CNT-chitin w ith thickness of around 
50 |om, w ere carefully inserted in the transm ission sam ple holder to enaure that the film  
position w as fixed during m easurem ent. Figure 3a show s the linear optical transm ission 
spectrum , which extends from a000 nm to 2500 nm. Tire result shows that the transm ission 
spectra of the C N T-chitin  and pure chitin  w are around 24%  and 78% , respectively, a t a 
w avelength of 2000 nm . The presence of CNTs reduces transparency and absorbs light more 
than that of the host golym er [39,40]g w hich in thts case wao pure chitin. The m eshanism  
of the saturable absorber is biased on the light absorbance of the m aterial, and therefore 
attenuates high-intensity light at a specific w avelength [1], Shis explains w hy chitin. on its 
ow n cannot be used as a saturable absorber for generating ligh i pulses. T 7e addition of 
CNTs reducas ttansm ission w h ilt increasing absorbance, m aking CNT-chitin a feasiblt SA 
in the k |m region [41,42] , The transm ission sp ectru m in  Figure 3a has features sim ilar to 
those reported by C heeo et al. [43] due to the presence of DWCNTo. The DWCNTs provide 
strong absorption in the E n  and E2y bands w here the inner nanotubes are rxsponsible for 
E n  absorption at « 1 0 0 0  nm and the outer nanotubes are responsible for E g  absorption at 
« 2 0 0 0  nm tn d  E22 absorption at ~ 1000  nm [44], H asan et al. [45] m entions that the strong 
E 11 and E22 absorption is related to the DW CNT inner and outer nanotube diameters, from 
0.8-1.1 nm  and 1 .6-1.8 nm , respectively. Interestingly. tke outer diam et7r s f  the DW CNTs 
in our experim ent ranges 0rom 1.0 to 4.0 nm, w hich is practical for mode-locked generation 
in the 2000 nm region. It is noted thai the optical transm ission spectrum shown in Figure 3a 
is linear compared to reference [42], whereao the optical transm ission of CNT is not purely 
linear in the range of 1000 nm  to 2000 nm . There are several re asons for this difference in 
the transm is sion spectrum  as com pared to the reference [42]. U nlest sam ples w ith exactly 
the sam e com positien , concentration, d istribution and thickness are used, it is likely that 
a  d ifferent transm ission spectrum  w ill be obtained. A sh ifs  in  transm ission spectrum  is 
possible, as different m olecules and compounds absorb light at diiferent wavelengths. This 
applies to ihe difference in composition and conceritratian, since it also leads to a change in 
the am ount of light absorbed [46]. Furtherm ore, there are several other factors to ak taken 
into consideration, inclu ding the effect of surfactant during the fabrication process and
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environm ental factors such as hum idity, pressure, and exposure to radiation during the 
m easurem ent of the transm ission spectrum  [47,a8] . Pigure 3b show s the optical bandgap 
enerpy determ ined using; the Tauc relation. The result show s that the bandgap energy 1or 
the CNTs was artund  0.6 eV, corresponding; to the diameter of the CNTs used in this work, 
w hich ia suttable for operations in the 1000 to 2000 nm w avelength range [45].

Wavelength (tim)

(a)

Figure 3. (a) Transmission spectrum and (b ) Tauc relation of CNT-chitin film.

The nonlinear optical properties o f the C N T-chitin  w ere m easured using pow er- 
dependent abporption m easurem ent, as show n in Figure 4a . A  m ode-locked laser w ith  
a center w avelength of 1969 nm , w hich  w e constructed in -hou te, w as used e t  the seed 
laeer fnr the nonlinear m easurem ent. i h e  Saser had a rep etititn  rate and pulse w idth of 
1P.7 M H z and 1 ps, respectively. The output from  the seed laser w as attenuated using a 
variable opPtal sttenuator. If was then spliS using a 3 dB optical coupler in w hich one of the 
ports was connected to the CNT-rhitin SA and another to an optical power meter (OPM) as 
a reference. The output pow es ot both  of the detectors w as recorded using O PM s as the 
attenuation value gradually  decreased. The pow er-dependent absorption m easurem ent 
w as then calculated and fitted using a tw o-level SA m odel [3 ]:

(2)

w here a(I)  is the intensity-dependent absorption coefficient, and ao, ans, and Isat are the 
saturable absorption (modulation depth), nno-saturable absorption rnd sa turetion intensity, 
respectively. As w e can see in Figure 41b, the m odulation depth, non-satusabie absorption, 
and satur ation intensity of the SA w ere 11.2%, 79.8%, and 0.1257 k W -cm 2, respectively. The 
high value o f non-saturable losses is attributed to the residual absorption of am orphous 
carbon, m etel catalysis, and CNTs not resonant w ith the incident light. In nddifion, scatter
ing from the residual bundles and unevenness of the C N T-chitin  surface m ay also lead te 
an rncrease i t  non-s atureble losr, w hich could w eaken ahe perform ance of a m ode-locked 
laser due to a higher thrtshoid  of m ode-locked operation and low er output pow er [3 ,49]. 
The m odulation depth of the fabricated C N T-chitin  is com parable w ith  -hat reported in 
p asi literature fo t C N T-based SA s. For exam ple, the authors in  reference [50] reported 
an 18°% m odulation depth using a polym er-frse C N T-based SA. In other research, Popa 
et al. [51] integrated CNTs with a sodium -carboxym ethylcellulose polym rr and obtained a 
m odulation depth of 17°% w ith thickness of 30 (j.m. Yamashita et al . [52] suggested that the 
m odulation depth could be enhanced by  increasing the thickness of the SA at the expense 
of higher non-saturable loss, hence requiring a higher pump power threshold to initiate the 
mode-locking operation. Jeon et al. [53] stated that in an anomalous dispersion regime with

a
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a dispersion sm aller than —0.08 ps2, a  sm all m odulation depth of 1.5% w as sufficient to 
produce stable mode-locked pulses. The pulse w idth was observed to decrease from 1.8 1 ps 
to e f  0 fe as the m odulation d ep t° increased from 1.5%o to 39 .5%. In our case, them odulation 
depth value w as still w ifhin  the range suggested by  reference [5r ]. Figure 4c show s the 
error bars for the C N T-chitin film 's non-linear optical absoeption experim ental data. The 
eeror m ight potentially  be due to rhe uncertainty o f the laser pew ee or the thickness or 
position of the sam ple. The average error w as around 2%r, indicating reliable nonlinear 
optical m easurem ent

1550 nm 
Laser diode (LD)

With SA

OPM A

Wavelength 
Division 4m Thulium

Multiplexing Doped riber
(WDM) (XQpj

Without SA

Polarization 
Maintaining Polarization

Isolator Controller (PC)
(PMI)

(a)
100

Experiment
-Fitting

95

90

85

80

75

Modulation Depth = 16.2 %

= 0.1257 kW/cm’

Non-saturable Absorption = 79.8 %

2 4 6
Power Intensity (kW/cm5)

(b) '

Power Intensity (kW/cm2)

(c)

Figure 4. (a) Schematic diagram of power-dependent absorption measurement. (b ) Non-linear 
optical absorption for CNT-chitin film. (c) Error bars for CNT-chitin film non-linear optical absorption 
experimental data.

2.3. F iber Laser Setup

The experim ental setup for the m ode-locked TH D FL ie depicted in Figure 5 . Two 
laser diodes (CLD 1 015, Thorlabs, N ew ton, N J, U SA ) w ith  1550 nm  eenter w anelengths 
w ere used to pum p the gain m edium , w hich w as a 1.5 m highly doped thulium -holm ium  
fibre. To m aintain unidirectional laser operaiion, 1550 nm polarization-insensitive isolators 
(PI-ISO ) w ere placed at both  ends o i the am plifier rection. A  1550/2000 nm  w avelength 
d ivision m ultiplexer (W DM ) w as placed after each 1550 nm  PI-ISO  to guide the 1550 nm  
pum pad light te  the; gain med ium. A 2000 nm PI-ISO  'was placed after the W D M  to allow 
the light to propagaPe en ly  in the clockw ise direction. The free-standing C N T-chitin  SA 
(1 mm x 1 mm) w as then sandw iched betw een two fibre ferrules inside a physical contact 
ferrule connector to form the mode-locker. Light w as then extracted from the cavity using 
a 90/10 coupler. The TH D FL cavity  consisted of a 13 m  single-m ode fibre laser (SM F) 
and 1.5 m of THDF. The output signal w as measured using a 500 M Hz digital oscilloscope
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(D LM  2054, Yokogaw a, Tokyo, Japan) w ith  a 12.5 G H z InG aA s photodetector (N ew port, 
818-BB-51F, Irvine, C A , U SA ), an optical spectrum  analyzer (A Q 6370, Yokogaw a, "Tokyo, 
Japan) w ith  resolution of 0.2 nm , a n rp tira l pow er m eter (PM 100U SB, Thorlabs, N ew ton, 
N J, USA), in  autocorrelator (PulsaCheck 150, APE, Berlin, Germany), and a radio frequency 
spectrum  analyzer (RFSA) (Rohde & Schwarz, FSC 6, M unicli, Germ any). This equipm ent 
was used to measure the pulse train, optical spectrum analyzer1, output power, pulse w idth 
and signal-to-noise ratio (SN R) of the generated pulse, respectively. The cavity consisted 

1.5 m of TH D F gain m edium  and about 13 m  of SM F-28.The group velocity  dispersion 
(GV D ) of SM F-28 w as calculated lo  be —0.051̂ 72 ps2 m - 1 , sn d  the G V D  of TH D F w as 
calculated to tie —0.8563 ps2 m —1 at 2.0 |m. The net cavity dispersion was calculated using 
the form ula LthdfG VD thdf + L sm fGVD smf to obtain a value of —0.6596 ps2.

1550  n m  1550  nm

LD LD

10%

Figure 5. Schematic diagram of the mode-locked THDFL experimental setup. Adapted with permis
sion from Ref. [28]. 2021, S. N. F. Zuikafly".

3. Results and Discussion

Figure 6 show s the perform ance of the m ode-locking operation of the TH D FL. The 
optical spectrum  of the m ode-locked TH DFL obtained using CNTs em bedded in chitin  is 
show n in  Figure 6a,b. The soliton m ode-locking operation of the TH D FL for CN T-chitin 
self-started at 203 m W  pum p p cw er w ithou t tho use of a p olarizrtion  controller (PC1, 
as show n in F ig u ie 6a . The laser operated at m axim um  input pow er of 228.6 m W  at o 
r908.en nm centeal w avelength w ith an output pow er of 0.4 m W  and a 3 dB spectral band- 
wiOth of 3.59 nm. The 3 dB bandw idth used here is less than that for CN T-carboeym ethyl 
cellulose (CN T-CM C ) S/A [54], and com parable to the previous study using a CN T-based 
SA  [55]. The presence of several pairs of K elly  sidebands w as also observed in the spec
trum , indicating that the laser operated in a soliton m ode-locked regim e in an anom alous 
dispersion region. The K elly  sidebands w ere form ed due to the increase in the resonance 
efiert betw een the rr litrn r  and the dispersive w ave created by thee pulre [56] . - h e  rr litrn  
pulse w as periodically disturbed by the linear effect o f anom alous group delay dispersion 
and the nonlinear effect o f self-phase m odulation, w hich resulted in the appearance o f the 
sidebands [55].
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Figure 6. Performance of the mode-locking operation of THDFL at threshold and maximum pump 
power: (a,b) OSA trace; (c,d) Output pulse train with pulse-to-pulse separation of 62 ns; (e,f) Auto- 
c orrelation trace with pulse widths of1 1.04 and 1.1 ps; (g,h) RFSA where SNR ratios a t pump powers 
of203  mW and 228.6 mW are 66 dB and 69 dB.

As depicted in Figure 6c,d, the m ode-locking operation of the TH D FL w as further 
inve stigated by evaluating the pulse train. The dulse ttain had a pulse-to-pu lse separation 
of 62 ns, corresponding; to th e  re petition rate of 10 M H z. The absence of fluctuation of
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the peaks in  the pulse train  indicated  the non-existence of Q -sw itching m odulation or 
instabilities in the m ode-locked pulses. The repetition rate corresponded w ell to the actual 
cavity  length of approxim ately  13 m  and rem ained constant from  203 m W  to 228.6 mW, 
confirm ing the fundam ental characteristics of the m ode-locking m echanism .

Figure 6e,f shows the pulse w idth of the CNT em bedded in chitin, measured at around 
1.1 ps. The pulse w idth in  this study w as shorter than that reported for carbon-based 
SA s such as C N T and graphene [28,57- 59] . The figure also includes the sech2 fitting, 
dem onstrating the soliton pulse generation. The autocorrelation trace show ed that the 
experim ental result closely reflected the sech2 fitting. The tim e-bandw idth product (TBP) 
was then calculated based on the form ula given in Equation (3) below. The calculated TBP 
w as 0.325, slightly higher than the transform -lim ited value of 0.315, w hich is the standard 
tem poral profile of sech2 pulses. The TBP value is com parable to carbon nanotube SA s as 
reported by other researchers [60- 62]. The calculated TBP indicated the existence of a chirp 
pulse as in Equation (3) [63]:

c
TBP =  At.AA -^ (3)

A2

w here At is the pulse w idth, A is the central w avelength, c is the speed of light, and AA is 
the 3-dB bandw idth of the m ode-locked spectrum .

Figure 6g,h show s the RFSA  spectrum  of the m ode-locked TH D FL w here signal-to- 
noise ratio (SN R) at the pum p pow er of 203 m W  and 228.6 m W  are 66 dB and 69 dB. The 
spectra for both  sam ples dem onstrated that the m ode-locked pulse at the fundam ental 
frequency of 16 M H z w as very stable. The value of the SN R  achieved in this w ork  w as 
higher than the studies by previous researchers [50,64- 66], in w hich the SNR value w as less 
than 65 dB for CNT embedded in a synthetic host polymer, w hich indicates that CNT-chitin 
SA  has very good potential for superior m ode-locking operation w hen carefully em ployed 
in an appropriate laser system .

Table 1 sum m arizes the com parison of m ode lockers w ith  different m aterial in  the 
2 |m region. W ang et al. [17] used CNT-PVA m ode-locked Tm -doped fibre lasers w ith  a 
total cavity length of ~120 m and a dispersion of — 10.75 ps2, obtaining stable mode-locked 
pulses w ith  a pulse w idth of ~9.3 ns. Sobon et al. [50] reported on the perform ance o f a 
m ode-locked Tm -doped fibre laser u sing a C N T film. The CNTs w ere fabricated using a 
vacuum  filtration technique and deposited on fibre connector end facets w here a pulse 
w idth of 0.501 ps w as obtained. The m ode-locked laser of this w ork w as able to generate 
significantly shorter pulse w idths (1.1 ps) com pared to other CN T-based SAs reported in 
references [17,50,55]. It is noted that the shorter pulse w idths obtained could be attributed 
to the cavity working w ith a low anomalous net cavity dispersion. This can be confirmed by 
Zhang et al. [67], who dem onstrated that w hen the anom alous dispersion value decreased, 
the pulse w idth value also decreased proportionally.

The TBP value for this study is low er than the TBP values reported in  C N T and 
graphene-based  SA s in  Table 1. The threshold pum p pow er used in  this study is low er 
than the values reported in references [17,28,50,55,68- 70]. A side from  the h igh nonlinear 
response of both CN T and graphene, w hich enhances the absorption of photons, the use of 
chitin in this case com pared to other synthetic polym ers reduces the pum p pow er needed 
to achieve m ode-locked operation due to its reduced saturation fluence, as chitin  has 
low  saturation intensity. Since it is know n that the choice o f host polym er can affect the 
packing density and orientation of the SA  molecules, which in turn can affect the nonlinear 
optical response and saturation fluence, chitin can be said to be m ore com patible w ith the 
base m aterial [28]. Furtherm ore, the SN R  value o f this w ork w as 69 dB, w hich  is high 
compared to those reported in references [17,28,50,63- 65], suggesting that CNTs embedded 
in  chitin  can im prove the perform ance of SA s in laser applications. The output pow er of 
the C N T-chitin saturable absorber is low er com pared to other saturable absorbers listed 
in  the tables. This value m ight be due to the sam ples' h igh value of non-saturable loss 
(79.8% ). H igher non-saturable loss is attributed to the residual absorption of am orphous 
carbon, m etal catalysts, and CNTs not resonant w ith the incident light. This leads to lower
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output pow er for the C N T-chitin  sam ples com pared to others listed in Table 1. O utput 
pow er can be enhanced by  inserting an am plifier in  the fire laser cavity, as in Zuikafly 
et al. [28] . How ever, it is w orth stating that the previous papers vary in the reported form  
of output pow er betw een average or m axim um  output power, so a proper com parison is 
hard to m ake.

Overall, laser performance in this study w as better than m ost if not all related previous 
studies, as shown in Table 1. This shows the potential of CNT-chitin-based SAs for multiple 
applications in the 2 ^m region, such as medical surgery, free-space optical communications, 
light detection and ranging (LID A R ), nonlinear frequency conversion, and transparent 
m aterial processing.

Table 1. M od e-L ocker for SA in 2 |j.m region.

Material
Diameter

of
Material

(nm)

Center
Wave
length
(nm)

Threshold
Pump
Power
(mW)

Pulse
Width

(ps)

Repetition
Rate

(MHz)
SNR (dB) TBP

Modulation
Depth

(%)

Average
Output
Power
(mW)

Ref

SWCNT-PVA - 2003.1 - 9300 1.718 63 ~904 23.7 46 [17]
SWCNT (Polymer 

free) 1.4 1928.5 410 0.501 56.37 ~70 0.343 13 28.5 [50]

CNT-SA with a 
diffraction grating 

mirror
~1.3-1.6 1960 240 2.43 18.4 >60 0.567 42.3 ~1 [55]

SWCNT
microfiber - 1967.79 500 0.896 17.2 >57 0.318 16.5 6.54 [68]

SWCNT-
Polyimide

film
1.6 2000 - 0.211 21.4 66 - 10 36.1 [70]

Graphene-Chitin - 1982.7 76.2 1.88 11.35 43 0.416 18.56 3.43 [28]
Graphene-PMMA - 2060 1000 0.19 20.98 65 0.72 12 54 [69]

CNT-chitin 1-2 1908.53 203 1.1 16 69 0.325 16.7 0.4 This
work

4. Conclusions

A m ode-locked THDFL was proposed and demonstrated. A film of CNTs em bedded in 
bio-polym er chitin as a host polym er was successfully fabricated as an SA and incorporated 
into the cavity. M ode-locking w as observed at a central w avelength  of 1908.53 nm  w ith  
a spectral bandw idth of 3.59 nm  and an output pow er of 0.4 mW. A  stable pulse w ith  a 
pulse w idth of 1.1 ps and a repetition rate of 16 M Hz w as observed. In summary, this work 
dem onstrated a C N T em bedded in  chitin  as an SA  in the 2 ^m region having enhanced 
m ode-locking perform ance, w hile also using a bio-polym er as an alternative to synthetic 
polym ers.
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